
THE JUDICIARY. Wilmington Market,
WHOLESALE PRICES. Nov. 29, 1644.

Drattring of the Alexandria Lottery, Clou No. 41 .

drawn Saturday, 23d November, 1841.
27, 24, 32, 62, 63, 47. 64, 3, 42, 3fl, 16, 7.

The Capital prize of 25,000 Dollars, and also
a prize of 3,000 Dollars in the above were sold at
this office.

Extract from the N. Y. Eve. Pftsfs Money article,
NOVEMBER 19.

The quarterly reports for the 1st instan , com-
pared with the report of August 1, and those of
Nov. 1, 1843, (one year) exhibit the following
changes in the Banks of this State.

as we withhold our from his afflicted children,
how quickly would we make that propitious time
arrive ! Mow is the time. You have only to will it,
and it is done. The means are at your command.
That miserly constituent who grudgingly yields
the little portion which he would be required to
contribute towards so good a work, deserves not
the showers and sunshine of Heaven, and need not

Frum the New York Herald.
Highly Important from Washington
, Movements of the Administration during

the approaching; Congress.
We have received some intelligence from

piivate correspondents at Washington of rath-
er an interesting character, relative to some

The Bench of our Supreme Court has been

I ived of one of the brightest ornaments
aff ever adorned it, and Norlh Carolina of

of her noblest and most cherished sons,
0Dethe death of William Gaston, late one ol

l.istippRnf that Court. Fie was
ltne !iva ffood man and affreat Judge. hope for a blissful rutumy. Without the aid of

rfr
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SPLENDID LOTTERIES.
J. G. GREGORY & Co. Managers.

Since Nov. 1, 1843.
incr. 6,927,386

2,944,672
deer. 1,664,639

3,534.697
incr. 2,939,118

H 3,004,462

Since Aug. 1, 1844.
Loans & discounts Incr. f 1, 467,87
Cash items 1,130,666
Bank notes deer. 142.859
Specie 1,223882
Circulatin incr. 2,060,895
Depositea " 1,634,510
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Solace was supplied by the Governor and

iv.nnCII by the appointment of the Hon.
A Hillsb )rongrh, one of thez. ..,oir Nash

f. - Snnprior Courts, to that Bench.

Bacon Hams,
Middlings,
Shoulders,.

Beeswax,
BtTTTKKY

Beef, bbk
Cork,

Meal,
Coffie,
Cottox,
Caxdi.es,
Feathers,
Flaxseed, tierce, 7 bosh.
Fr.oca,
Hat, Northern, per 100 Iba.
I ROW,
Lard,

a

none.

Judges .rP r,, r f Kalisln- -
UAviu . .

The Hon.
' ! . niinnni Q nm ilrilpfl Trl 1 !P is I - ! (

wasrj the vacancy oc- -ior Court to n

ioned by the resignation of Judge Nash.

CLASS 43, For 1844.
To be drawn in Alexandria, D. C, on Saturday,

December 7th, 1844.

SPLENDID SCHEME.
30,000 Dollars 10,000 Dollars.

100 of $1,000 ! 100 of $400!
&c. &c. &c.

Tickets $10 Halves $5 Quarter $2 50.

your branch of the gevernnrcnt, gentlemen, that
unfortunate class may bid farewell to hope, and
welcome despair.

PENITENTIARY.
For years past the subject of changing our Crim-

inal Code by the establishment ot the Penitentiary
System, has engaged public attention. Doubtless
you are aware of the wishes of your constituents
upon the subject, and will fully comply with them.
I am satis.xd that criminals often escape convic-
tion from a humane feeling in the jury and their
unwillingness to subject the offender to severe and
ignominious corporal punishment. And if a crim-
inal be convicted, the present mode ot punishment
is but illy calculated to reform him or to benefit the
State. Solitary confinement and hard labor are

6; .u the termina- - 6

4
. It sill he. vnnr dntv

important movements which are contemplated
by the present administration, growing out of
the recent elections throughout the country,
and the verdict of the people on the questions
at issue before them.

We learn that the President and Secretary
of State consider the election of Mr. Polk and
defeat of Mr. Clay as a direct approval by the
people of the United States of all the meas-
ures, both domestic and foreign, with which
they may be identified during their possession
of power. In particular, Mr. Tyler believes
that to him and his friends, in a great meas-
ure, Mr. Polk is indebted for his election.
Accordingly, the recent treaty lor the annex-
ation of Texas, rejected by the Senate the
treaty of commerce with the Zoll-Verei- rr, al-

so rejected by the Senate, are considered to
have been approved by the decision of the
people in this election, and they will be re

56
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efore, to fill both vacancies.
h

The offices of Solicitor for three of the Ju- -

The condition of the banks now, is, in nearly
all respects, as it was at the date of the reports for
the 1st of May last

The whig leaders and editors have led their fol-

lowers a pretty dance in politics, at the expense of
large sums of money in bets and other expendi-
tures, and the same game is now being played in
matters of business. The attempt to get up a
panic in monied affairs has been commenced, up-
on various suggestions and pretexts, with no bet-

ter or worthier motive than to depress prices, with
the double object of buying cheap and throwing in
advance an odium upon the new administration of
the general government. The simple minded who
will permit themselves to be thus entraped, may
suffer as much by whig rulers in trade as by whig
leaders in politics. We have no sympathy with

i districts are vacant. 11 devolves on Ortigcates of Packages of 26 Whole Tickets $140 Lix e, Thomastown,
Do do 26 Half do 70 Lcmbbb Steam mill.diem

to fill them.yu AGRICULTURE. W. boards, plank 6c scant.doDo 26 Quarter do 35

79
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While provision is made in our colleges &
, 00is for the instruction of our youth pre-.i- .

i ;.. tu. ..n,.nA ......
wholesome remedies lor desperate moral diseases.

It is believed that the adoption of the evsteraaratory to uieir enuring iw yiv
I - i:.tlo r nn pfini t la madp tr nrpnuri would be good economy : the profits aris ns from

11
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lass .to. 44 ror 144.
To be drawn in Alexandria. D. C, on iSaturday,

December 14th, 1844.
14 DRA WN NOS. OUT OF 75.

CAPITALS.
5tnnnn tv,!!, in mm rtniinrct

Quarter flooring,
Bill lumber extra prices,
River, Flooring boards,

wide, do.
Scantlifcg,
Timber,

Molasses,
Mackerel, No ?,

2,
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. . 1 ,.r..H . 1 . a t till- I '.1 hi i r nt t'riminii b inrtu 1,1 ..v,...! k
h m for thai mosi nseim m am wursuus, ai-- ; w. v,. immois uum caiccu uw cipeuscs newed at the next session of Congress, and

OIIOUIU 1 II V UeiltJIUUM VUlliU tit"- - j v.. .1.1 u.. nu -- vvuuuu, auu M 80rICL-LTL'R-
E speculat3rsere "any how," but we should regret I

that men of business, of any party, should be made
Si to become a scientific Agriculturalist and Wou,d be an admirable system to apply the pro- -

tell iront practical farmer no provision is ceeds arising from lhe punishment and correction

for his instruction in ny of our schools ! of VIce anJ idleness to tht Common School fund.
the dupes oi the cunning and unprincipled, and 5,000 Dollars! 5,000 Dollars!

&c. &c.
,111

none,
none.

7
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l 2 00

made 00
6Tickets 10 Halves $5 Quarters $2 50.Indeed, so little intellect is em- - Nails,or colleges

oemncares oi packages ot zo w noie I lcsets izu Naval Stores, soft. Turpi.
Do do 25 Half do 60 hard, price,
Do do 25 Quarter do 30 tu. 8

cloved n ,ir Agriculture, that our youth rath-

er deem it a reflection upon their minds to
in iti anu" lnok "Pon 'l 88 Purs"'t on,y

Lnrthv of the slave or the hind who is aa ig

placed before the Senate in some shape or
other. Indeed, in relation to Texas, it may
be a question whether the whole subject will
not be brought up again and placed at once
before both Houses of Congress. It is the
purpose of the administration to remodel all
the commercial negotiations with foreign na-
tions, particularly with all those in Europe or
other pnrts of the world that may be rivals
with England. The Zoll-Vere- in treaty,
therefore, is merely the beginning of a series
of negotiations founded on the same princi-
ples which will embrace the whole commer-
cial world, with the exception of England,

95

18

50

therefore we advise all to be cautious how they
act, in matters of this kind, upon sudden impulses.
We are among the number of those who consider
the election of Mr. Polk as a most fortunate event,
as well for the present as the permanent interests
of the. country, not only in respect to its business
affairs, but to the great principles of constitutional
liberty and republican government. We are sure
now of an economical, safe and prudent adminis-
tration of public affpirs, an exemption from taxa-
tion on the many, to pay the debts or accumulate

norant a the brute he drives- -
1 tiis impress-

ion should be removed. What pursuit can
interesting, more intellectual 1 Thehe more

mjtrhiiest minds areiicrhttn;upthe path of the
Agriculturalist by their extraordinary discov--

to aid in the moral and intellectual cultivation of
our youth. It would be rev-rin-

g the beautiful and
delicate flower of Virtue out of the fetid hot-be- d

of Vice.
HISTORY.

As long as the American Union shall endure,
so long will the History of the establishment of
American Independence be a subject of deep in-

terest to every Patriot. The Revolutionary histo-
ry of this State is fraught with incidents of the
deepest interest, and does honor to our patriotic
sires. While another State boasts of being the
cradle of Liberty, North Carolina alone can boast
of possessing its birth place. It was on her soil,
on the 20th of May 1775. that her sons reared the
standard of Liberty, boldly declared their indepen-
dence of the British Crown, and declared them- -

Pitch,
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ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY- -

CLASS 45 FOR 1844.
To be drawn in Alexandria, D. C, on iSaturday,

December, 21st, 1844.
SPLENDID PRIZES.

30.000 Dollars! 10,000 Dollars!
6.000 Dollars! 3,140 Dollars!
3.000 Dollars! 2,500 Dollars!

2,000 Dollars!
50 Frizes of 1,000 Dollars.

&c. &c

fortunes for the few, a certainty that capital will
erips in uuemisiry . m wau , with whom it is supposed no treaty can be j be left to flow in legitimate channels of trade, and

is; and others are looking into the arcana oi
I

11

8

9

formed. In the event of collision taking place j not buried up in improvements, as they arec dled,
with England arrowing out of the annexation j which will not be required for centuries to come,
of Texas, or taking possession of the Oregon or thrown into a national debt of two hundred
territory, it is believed by Mr Calhoun that millions, to pay improvident obligations entered

nci wuuucitu ow... inature and revealing
the hushandman.

Agriculture to a cultivated mind ceases to
bealaborious and stupid pursuit, followed on-

ly because it provides the necessaries of life
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the breaking up of the cotton trade of the into, as the result of an illegitimate expansion of
selves " a free and independent people," " a sov-- the currency. Upon suck a system of manage

tow,
PoilK,

fresh
Rice,

rough,
Salt, Turks Island, busho

Liverpool, sack,
Soap,
Shixglks, country,

contract,

South with England, which might be injured
Tickets $10 Halves $5 Quarters $2 50

Certificates of Packages of 25 Whole Tickets $130
Do do 25 Half do 65
Do do 25 Quarter do 32$

40,000 DOLLARS.
. -

S3
80

8
28

ment of public affairs as we now anticipate, the
value of money will be in proportion to the value
of the products of labor.

It has become an inieneciuai ptusuu, mutiny ereign anu sen-governi- association. v e are
of the most fastidious taste or exalted mind. wholly unworthy such illustrious descent, if we

I therefore recommend that an Agricultural neglect to preserve by all means in our power, the

1

2
professorship be added to our U ntversity ; or, history of the gallant deeds by which they sustain

thereby in the estimation of some, would still
be placed in a similar position in connexion
with the manufacturers of the East, provided
we had treaties with till other commercial
countries, and thereby could take the posses-
sion of England in relation to the cotton trade
ot the world.

4 00ed that declaration. ;iAUKIED, SemiTs, Northern Rum,if it be deemed better, that an Agricultural
School be established, where Agriculture may In this town, on Monday evening last, by the

Rev. Mr. M'Gowan, of Favetteville, Mr. Henry S.
irn.. T a rn i..u c i .. ,.r

Gin,
Whiskey,be touTht as a science, ana wnere a rnouei

Stekl,veuy, iu miss nuH a urner, ouui jujuieiiy 111

nother subject of great importance will ,r l--
farm may be attached, and tue science be pract-

ically illustrated and applied to use.

ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY.
CLASS 46, FOR 1&41.

To be drawn in Alexandria, D. C, on Saturday,
the 28th of December, 1844.

78 Number Lottery 14 Drawn Ballots.
BRILLIANT PRIZES.

1 splendid prize of $40,000

O wr r in. l ft-- i o tr -also be before the cabinet, and that is, what At Washington Hill, Moore county, on Tues dressed, -And 1 likewise recommend an
(Jeologicul and Mineratogical auivey of

88
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15 08
20 00

800
12 00
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day evening, the luth inst.,-b- y the Rev. Neil! Mc- -

air, John B.Kelly, Esq., to Miss Isabella C.lhe State.
7 50 a
10 00

OA a
7 a

No State in the Unian presents more inter- -

reoloirical iormaiions, or a greater va

The Index to the Colonial Documents of our
State, printed by order of the last Legislature, to
which I refer you, shows that very important h;-toric- al

information relative to this State, may be
obtained from the Archives of the British Govern-
ment. Access to these Archives has been gene-
rously tendered by that Government to this State;
and permission granted to take ccpies of any doc-

uments we desire. It is beiieved that an agent,
well qualified for the purpose, can be found, who
will proceed to England and procure such copies
as may be deemed useful, for a sum but ilttle ex-

ceeding tiie expenses of the trip an J pay to clerks
for making the copies. It is submitted to you
whether it is not due to ourselves to send such an

CHEROKEE BONUS.
) he debt due to the state for the purchase of

Cherokee lands U but 1 ttie reduced in amount by

R. O. Hhd. rough,
dressed,)j

Scgjlti, West India,
New Orleans,
loaf

Tallow,
Tobacco, leaf,
Vahxish.
Wi jr ks . Madeira,

Port,

riety of soils and productions, th.in ours.
Such surveys, made by a man of science,
would add much useful information to our pre-- -

an
prize of

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

10
7
4

20
70

Lfhi knowledge of the State, and would duubt- -

12,000
6,000
5,000
3,500
2,500
2,000
1,969
1 ,600
1,510
1,250
1,200
1,000
&c.

less orreatly aid the cause ol Agriculture.
88
00
28
60

A scientific mintralogical survey, skilfully

DIED,
In this town, on the 2d inst., Jane McKay, in-

fant daughter of John D. and Caroline J. Love,
aged 15 months; and on the 18th, Caroline Jane
Love, wife of John D. Love, aged 32 years. By
this double bereavement, a father is made child-
less and a husband a widower; truly is his home
made desolate. An aged mother and a brother
and sister are made to mingle their grief over one
endeared to them by ties thus close, which have
been cemented by time and hallowed by affection.
Mrs. Love was a member of the Presbvterian

40 anaiaga,uaJp, and reported m terms anu
Iwiiiiui the coiiiiirciiriiston oi miners

any uage
(Mid r- -

atly id
II llili''- -

2 prizes of
2 do

20 do
&c. &e.

sens of ordin ry education, would ri

i 1 1 i 1 1 ' out r itioiis of our Mm
'St becoiuiug well wortny oi uegisuiiive di

WILMINGTON MARKET. Nov. 29.
The week ending yesterday , has presented quite

a business like appearance.
Produce has come in brisk since oar last publi-

cation. Prices have consequently gone down.
Turpentine. Sales to the extent of 20,000 bar- -

stention. iVivt itnirtrance gropes mine uaiu in
Tickets $10 Halves $5 Quarters $2 50

Certificates of Packages of 6 Whole Tickets $130
Do do 26 Half do 65
Do do 26 Quarter do 32

c led ons an evidence of die difficulty of raising
v .! y in that region.

Vv ueii we look a: lhe difficulties, incident to
n v s lilement-- s which tue debtors who reside in
lhe extr tne western counties have to encounter
t.u ir remot ness from market, and their destitution
.i go d roads, we aa- - not surprised that large pay- -

search of metals and till nurd Is, never !u d ifi

the formations where lhJ search is in d : then
the light of science would poiii' nut the local- -

Ordersfor Tickets and Shares and Certificates rels have been made in ten dava. at Drices raneinff

is to be done or said about the tariff in the
next message! And also on other questions,
what will be said We have every reason to
believe that a new plan for the modification of
the tariff will be proposrd on somewhat simi-

lar principle, to those of Mr. Clay's famous
"Compromise Bill." It may perhaps be pro-

posed that a uniform duty of 17$ or 20 per
cent, may be laid on all foreign commodities,
to come into operation in six months or a year,
in the place of the present tariff, and it is sup-
posed that a tariff, of this description would
be sufficient to meet all the expenditures of
the government, pay the present public debt,
and be sufficiently protective to American
manufacturers. The present debt is about
twenty-fiv- e million. The surplus revenue
now in the banks, growing nut of the present
tariff, is about elevpn or twelve millions
nearly one half of the debt. The whole of the
debt is not due for fourteen years. If, there-
fore, a surplus revenue amounting to only two
millions a year to meet these payments ac-

crued, from a reduced tariff, it would be quite
sufficient to meet all the purposes of the debt,
and meet also the expenditures of the govern-
ment.

There is anotlipr important point that will
also be brought before Congress, nd that is a

complete reform of the financial system of the
govern ment. We should not. therefore, be at
all surprised to se the recent fiscal agent"
proposed by the President brought forw rd

with some important modifications, and some
financial system founded on principles of the
soundest political science, and calculated to
kpp the present banking system in clipck, to
as c p?.t an extent and more safely than it
could be done by a National Bank. What
this plan may be we have not heard, and can

ities where search might be male with every
of Packages in the above splendid Lotteries will from j Q qqiprooaoi li ty ol success. 1 oeiieve ttie same a--

i me ids are n.t made.
utoniitoi ui'-n-'- could not he so useful I v an

Tar. Some sales at $1 18 to $1 20.account of each drawing sent immediately after itthesetilled in anv other wav as iu urocurin--j j
surveys. is over to all who order from as address,

J. G. GREGORY & Co., Managers,

Church, and died fully resigned; cheered with
the Christian's hope, and the certainty of soon re-

joining her beloved child, who had but a few days
before taken its upward flight to a better world.

Communicated.
In Columbus county, on the 24th ult., Daniel

Shipman, Esq., aged 58 year, one of the most re
spectable and esteemed citizens of that county.

At Grand Cassa, Liberia, Africa, on the 12th
August last, Louis Sheridan, in the 56th year of
his age, who went to that country some years
since, from Bladen county, N. C . He was pos-
sessed of mind and acquirements remarkable for
one of bis color and opportunities, and his upright
conduct had secured to him the respect of all who
knew him. He was promoted to a responsible
station uuder the Colonial Government of Liberia.

, Chronicle.

STATISTICS.

The lands sold for a good price : besides other
se ur.ty, Luc state holds the lilies until the pur--c

ase money is paid: l he lauds are increasing in
value by settlement. G od policy, therefore, dic-

tates that such indulgence should be extei.ded to
ti e-.- debtors as will eventually secure the payment
oi the de i and ii.dace them to remain among us
as useful citizens.

11 Richmond Virginia.
In every civilized country it h as been found use

ful to obtain as much statistical luftiinanon ns
Tins fuij vt has lice i gr.. . ted. PRINCE'S

L in ii uii Botanic GardenAnd Anrsories,
FLUSHING, L. I., NEAR NEW YORK.

Who can trll or even make a rati m .1 jru;ss t.
the quantity ot the various productions ofuur S$;at-- -

acres in cu tivati i :hc u nber HE NEW DESCRIPTIVE CataloguesT

Charleston market, Nov. 33.
Cotton.-- ' There has leen a very general atten-

dance of the trade, and at the close of the last and
in the early part of the present week, holders met
buyers freely at the quotations given in our review
of Saturday last, with occasional concessions, but
not of a very remarkable character : within a few
days, however, in consequence of the heavy ope-
rations in particular grades, which materially re-

duced the supply on sale, and the difficulty in
sampling lots, owing to the inclement state of the
weather, purchasers have not been able to operate
on as advantageous terms as in the early part of
the week, and the market closed yesterday at about
last week's prices. The receipts since om last are
10,245 bales; and the aggregate sales in the same

lot domestic anun Is, the extent r' our manu i lu- - (which have cost over $700) of the Tkees,
Iring,

mechanical and mi dngr, operatio s k'el if

all this informal! n mi rht ! obtain d
Plants, and Sheds at this Establishment, will be
sent gratis to every postpaid applicant, bv address-
ing WILLIAM R. PRINCE & CO.

Flushing, October, 1844. Ii

THE CAPITOL.
I d e;n it scarcely, necessary to call your atten-

tion to the Public square and tiie Capitol. They
are I), fore you ; the piopriety of putting a suitable
enclosure around the square is too obvious to

me any recommendation.
It I - iad economy, after laving out a half mil-l- b.

n id' dollars in a building that does honor to the
siate, to withhold the small amount necessary to
enclose and protect it.

THE SWAMP LANDS.

hvnii litde trouble or expense through t he aid of our
ud the su'o- -CaiiMty Courts. I thereto; e recoaam ftv twtj vvv aaw bbb7 a,

PORT OP WILMINGTON.jjet to vour attention.
COMMON SCHOOLS.

All the counties in tid State have adopted the $ust Jicceffctfc from Ncto Yorfe,
per schr. Samuel Ingham, andfor sale by

WM. COOKE,
Common School system, except Ed-a&om- and
Rowan. If it bj proper, and for tbl interest ol No sale of the swamp Lands drained by the
the St.ite, that t!ic children of the other cjuntits

. . ..i. i ii i .1.
state have been yet male. An attempt was made
to elfect a sale in 1841, shortly after the drainagefs'i.inui lie educated, it is equally proper mai roe 1 CRATE CROCCERY, 10 casks and 12

boxes Cheese, 15 kegs Goshen Butter,rhildren of these two counties should receive sim- -

l ar advaotaes.
of a portion of the land, but thegeneral pecunia-
ry embarrassment which then prevailed, caused
but little attention to be paid to the sales ; and the
few bids made were so low, that the lioard did not

A RRIVED.
Nov. 22. From Barbadoes, schr. Mary Ann,

Beale, to C. D. Ellis.
23. From New York, schr. Jonas Smith, Tay-

lor, to C. D. Ellis.
24. From Matanzas, brig Anawan, Swasey, to

J. Hathaway & Son.
From Turks Island, schr. Thames, Haven, to

G. W. Davis.
25. From New York, schr. Samuel Ingham,

Doughty, to Win. Cooke.
From New York, schr. Tioga, Hellock, to C.

D. Ellis.
26. From New River, schr. Ann Maria, ,

to G. W. Davis.

The net annual income of the Literary Fund
hstributed in Vlarch and September, amounted to

time, 12,300 bales.
Rice. Notwithstanding the inclement state o

the weather during the week, a heavy business
has been done in this article, both for coastwise
shipment and the West India market, and also to
a moderate extent for Europe; and in consequence
of this general demand and the competition among
buyers, holders, towards the end of the week, ob-

tained an advance of j of a dollar per hundred on
the middling and lower qualities, which were in
most request. The receipts since our last, reach
3095 tierces, and the sales in the same time foot
up 3497 tierces. The following quotations will
give a fair criterion of the Rice market, via or-

dinary to fair 2 a2; good and prime, 2J a 3 ;
choice.

'deem it proper to accept them. iNo attempt tolhe sum of S92.0 J7 71.
Tho Schools have irone generally into operation;

not divine, but we have no doubt something
of the kind will be proposed.

Other reforms will be proposed at the open-
ing of Congress, probably amongst them a
reduction of the Post Office rates a reform
and modficatian of the naval system and
the introduction of steam lines to Europe in
the manner attempted by France and England.
Themost important movements of the admin-
istration, however, will be developed on the
opening of the next session of Congress, and
will undoubtedly have reference to a revival
of the negotiations for the annexation ofTexas,
and an effort to modify the tariff and bring
down the duties to 17, 20, or 22 per cent. It
is objected in some quarters, that the ascen-

dancy of Mr. Calhoun would lead to the de

20 bbls Apples, 20 do. Potatoes,
6 hhds retailing Molasses,

10 boxes Fire Crackers, and a general assort-
ment of FAMILY GROCERIES. Nov. 29.

Prospectus
FOR THE CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE AND

APPENDIX.
These works have such a wide circulation, and

"it thre is yet want of system in their manage- -

Bnent. It is believed nothing would aid the success
of these schools more than the appointment of an

sell has been since made, becausi the lioard deem-
ed the times unpropitious, and believed the lands
to be daily increasing in value by the decomposi-
tion of the vegetable matter, greatly hastened by
the drainage.

PUBLIC LANDS.
To make such public improvements and to erect

such charitable Institutions as we need', the state
must have money. To raise funds for such uss by
taxation, would be burthensome to the citizens. It
seems to me no fund can more appropriately be-

long to the states than that arising from the sales

have been so universally approved and sought after

efficient State Agent, well versed in the. subject of
common schools, whose duty it should ba to trav-
el over the State, visit the counties, see, advise and
direct the superintendent- - and school committees

Vv frio nillklltf thot txra rtaom if n nnoccmtT rvnlo i

this prospectus to say that they will be continued
I h rJT ? S StWeek rpach fu,,y 62'000 bushels, of which 29,000t the next Ressinn of Congress, and tn state .

in the discharge of their duties ; and use his in-

fluence to awaken a lively interest in the success
ol !";'j!ar education.

26. From Providence, R. I., brig Foster, Lan-

caster, to Russell & Gammell.
27. From Philadelphia, schr. Ellen, Boon, to G.

W. Davis.
From Gaudaloupe. schr. Orleans, 5egee, to E.

Dickinson.
From Gaudaloupe, barque Benjamin Adams,

Adams, to E. Dickinson.
CLEARED.

Nov. 21. For Havanna, brig Yandalia, Wall,

bushels brought the following prices 3,100 at 63;
2,600 at 68; 2,0(10 at 70; 2,000at73; and 19,000

The Literary Board will, during your session,

cinctly, their contents, the form in which they will
be published, and the prices for them.

The Congressional Globe is made Up of the dai-

ly proceedings of the two houses of Congress.
The speeches of the members are condensed to
brinr them into a readable length. All the reso- -

of the public lands, and that that fund can be in j

struction of the manufacturing interes s to
foreign war and to a variety of other disas-

trous consequences. We do not see such
results growing out of that ascendancy. We
have no doubt his policy and Ids views will
swell out into a comprehensiveness that will

Rive a report more in detail as to the operations of
ttii' system, management and condition of the funds

Uccomnamed hv such remarks and suggestions as
hv Riis!l A-- Gammellit will be deemed exoedtent and proper to make;

astonish many of those who are incapable of'
to which I respectfully refer you for further infor- -

at 76 cents per bushel.
Grain. The receipts of Corn during the week

are but 2,200 bushels North Carolina, of superior
quality, which were sold, to arrive, at 60 cents per
bushel.

Flour. The receipts of the week particularly
of Baltimore, has been rather heavy, and buyer
have been offered this description on advantageous
terms, say 5 and 6, at which price several par-ee- ls

have changed hands. Virginia has been sel-

ling in small lots at the extremes of our quouta- -

no way applied more advantageously than in the
improvements of the social and natural condition
o the states.

There can be no further use for withholding the
fund from the states, under pretence that it is
needed for the use of the General Government.
The present tariff will raise an amount amply suf-

ficient to meet all the exijrncies of the General

23. For Martinique, brig OrchHIa, Harding, by lotions offered, or motions made, are given in the
E Dickinson rnover's own words; and the yeas and nays on all

For Philadelphia, schr. S. Rosevelt, Joline, by the important questions. It is printed with small

C D EUis ' yPe brevier and nonpariel on a double royal

nution. ASVLU.MS.
For more than a century and a quarter, the Le--

appreciating his magnificent mind; and we
should not be at all surprised, if in the course
of events, he were to, following out the sys-
tem of negotiating commercial treaties with
all the world on the plan the Zoll Verein trea- -

gislature of this State has been en-rage- d in making
Fnr District Columbia, schr. Little John. Best, quarto lorm, each number containing lb

laws for the benefit of that class of its citizens
bv Win. Cooke. ro a! quarto PaSeswhich least needed aid, while the helpless and af--! Government, economically administered: and we The Appendix is made ui of the President's25. For New 1 ork, brig Georgiana.Gurner, iyiv. and in connexion with the acquisition of j tions. Holders obta n 5$ and 5 per barrel forfljeted children of misfortune, are aim st wholly now have some assurance that the Tariff" will con- -

,1 an- - tinue uninterrupted, and the protective policy be-- j - - t

Texas and the Oregon, to put England into
such a position as to lead to a sudden and
overwhelming outbreak of revolution in that

piied to the purposes of eencral education, no pro-- ! come firmly established. Indeed, so thoroughly

annual message, the reports of the principal offi-

cers of the Government that accompany it, and all
the long speeches of members of Congress, writ-
ten out or revised by themselves. It is piinted
the same form as the Congressional Globe, an'j u- -

G. W. Davis.
For Philadelphia, schr. North Carolina, Miller,

by G. W. Davis.
For New York, schr. J. D. Jones, Smith, by C.

T) F.llis.

v'sion whatever is made wharebv the deaf and convinced have the paople become, that the doc-

trine of Free Trade, whatever it may be in theory, kingdom. In the process ot maturing the e

Canal, taken in lots to suit purchasers.
Bacon. There is a good deal of old Bacon in

the maiket, which is occasionally forced off at ve-

ry low prices, but a fair article would command
our quotations, 3 a 9 cents.

BANK RATES OF EXCHANGE, WilMinotow.
Bank checks on Philadelphia, $ pr. ct. prem

dumb and blind, those most needing its aid, are
benefitted. The facility with which th y can be is iu practice a mere humhug that in the late con-- ; vents necessary to produce such a contingen

For Philadelphia, schr. Lemity, Smith, by CD. sually makcs ablut the 8ame number of pagc-s-.

Ejj--
, As some persons who may receive thia prospectouln is truly urprisi ng. And when we reflect test for the Presidency, no candidate appeared ad- - j

Cy the manufacturers of the East will not be
vocating the doctrine both the r.val candidates j ininred. but will be benefitted bv having cre- -iiat it is believed hat the deaf mutes, without ed

26. For Matanzas, brig Attakapas, Sartell, by raay suDscnoc tor our regular paperlow isadvocating :he principle of protection.ucation, have no just idea of a Supreme Being
j through which ice speak to members of Congress u " New York, $Russell & Gammell.

" Boston, i
that neither they nor the blind can read the word the time to press for a distribution of this fund.
f salvation without instruction, and the great ease Indeed, its distribution should at all times be press-it- h

which both can be taught to read it, is it not ed. It appears to me surprising that any one

ated for them a wider market tor their pro-

ducts, and the chances of obtaining the whole
cotton trade of the world. Only look at the
necessary result of an interruption of the com-

mercial intercourse between this country andwinJerful that any Christian communitv sh.mld should hesitate on the subject. The sum receiv- -

Ul'lllV n mninont tn miL'a nrivLtnn tVr tlmir in- - od by this state, under the distribution ordered un- -
Great Britain. The interdiction ot exports ol

tniction 1

RATES OF FREIGHT HENCE TO NEW YORK.
Naval Stores, 35 cts. per barrel,
Rice, 12 cts. per hundred
Cotton, $1 per bale.
Cotton goods and yams, 50 cts. pr. bale
Tobacco, $2 50 per hogshead.
Lumber, $6 00 a $0 00 perm.

Jer General Jackson's administration, (& Cotton from the United States to England
one fourth of the sum ordered was never receive I,)Again : no provision is made for their mainte- -

For St. Domingo, brig Rochambeau, Gilvery.by
Barry & Bryant.

For Martinique, brig Charles, Tisdale. by G.
W. Davis.

For Philadelphia, brig Caspian, Anthony, by
G. W. Davis.

For New York, brig Belle, Myers, by G. W.
Davis.

For Havana, brig St. Simons, Lawton, by G.
W. Davis.

For Port au Prince, schr. Falcon, Moore, by
Barry & Bryant.

nance and support, except what is to be found in amounts to more than the whole land and poll tax
lHe noor laws. Manv nf :r mAnMoA o..,i ' naid into the Treasury of North Carolina for the

I V ft fcllilll. II I UU V. I J

would ot necessity lean, in a nriei penou, io
revolution in the manufacturing di3tricts of
Great Britain, the utter prostration of her
trade, and the ultimate overthrow of tiie em-

pire whilst to the manufacturing interests of

so lanxe a sum cannot be an--instructed in useful employments, would be able lt twenty years.
10 maintain themselves and enioy life as rational nually expected from that source; but a sum that
"pannes, witnout uiesu n(iv.in!i(T m nftrtn wonid srreatrv aid tnis sta.e migmi oe reueu on

spectfully direct! th's country it would give the position now
"iiu them huddled together within the confines of with certainty. L therefore, re
a loathsome Poor House, doomed to while away your attention to the subject.
a miserable existence iu wretchedness to them-- i With the present year, by a constitutional pro- - cotton trade of the world.

From the information we receive fromS?1VP1 On.l at a., inn
the Washington, and uyfrom the character ot Mr. CHEAP, AT THE SIGN OF THE

MAMKOTH BOOT.

and their constituents, we will here state that we
publish a daily paper at $10 ; a semi-week- ly paper
at $5; and a weekly paper, with a complete index
to it, at $3 a vear, pay pie in advance.

TERMS.
For the Congres ion? 1 Glolm, $1 per opy.
For the Appendix, $1 per copy.
Six copies of cither of the above works will be

sent for $5; twelve copies for $10; and so on in
proportion for a greater number.

Payments may be transmitted by mail, postage
paid, at our risk. By a rule of the Post Office
Department postmasters are permitted to frjnk
letters written by themselves, containing money
for subscriptions.

The notes of any bank, current where a subscri-

ber resides, will le received by Uo at par.
To insure all the numbers, the subscriptions

should be in Washington by the 10th of Decem-

ber next, at farthest.
CNo attention will be paid to any order un-

less the money accompanies it.
BLAIR & RIVES.

Washington City, Nov. 11, 1844.

Per brig; America from Salem.
r OOO FEG1 WhiU ?ine Lm

50 barrels Potatoes,
50 do. Onions,
60 do. Beets.

For sale by G. W. DAVIS.
Kovember 22, 1354.

The condition sf the insane merits your earnest
eminent ot North Carolina. In retiring Irons
executive chair.I shallcarry with me but one regre-t- Calhoun's great mind, we are disposed to

and that is that your department of the Govern- - think that the opening Message of the Presi- -a ention. M anv of tlipm mirrht ha rpit roil n
themselves and tn their dmAiImih tf an imLi mA.o MA nnf isaiir i tn Hnrmir mv administra- - dent will be one of the most important docu I AM now opening a large as"

sortment of Boots Ac Shoes,
of my own manufacture, made of
the best stock, and in the most fash

Arrivals and Departures of the BTAlLS
Northern Mail is due daily at 1 2 m., and if clo-

sed daily at 10 p. in.
Southern mail is due daily at 8 a. m., and is

closed daily at J 2 m.
Smithville due daily at 8 a. m and is closed

daily at 12 m.
Fayetttville mail via. Clinton and Warsaw, is

due Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 p,
and is closed same days St 10 p. m.

Fayetteville mail via. Prospect Hall, Elizabeth --

town. Westbrenk's and Robinson's, due Tuesday ,

Thursdays, and Saturdays at 9 a. in., and depart
the same days at 10 a. m.

Taylor's Bridge, Harrel's store, Black liver
Chapel, Mores Creek, and Lonf Creek, due every
Thursday at 6 p. m. and depart svery Friday st
6 a. m.

Onslow Court House, Sneed'f Ferry, Stujnp
Sound, and Topsail Sound, due every Monday
at 4 p. m. arid departs Friday at 6 a. m.

NEATLY ETECCTFP AT THIS OfFIC$

wre provided, where skilful and expsriemvd man-- tion, the execution of some work of great and per- - mentsf that k,nd lna nave emanale ,rom
4? rs could have the supervision and con: rol of the manent public utility, whereby, in the faithful and any administration since the foundation of
Patient. There those, whose cases wore h .peless. zealous performance of the duty, I might manifest this government.

likewise receive the care and attention their W the people of North Carolina the profound grati- -
ouuition required. I theref.ire most earnestly re-

commend that amnle nrovisinn lie ntsrl fur ih? rd- -

tuJe which I fr-- to them for the confidence they j

have reposed in me,aud for the kindness with which
my official acts have been received by them.

v is iing you. Gentlemen, a session o; pleasant

ionable manner, which for durability cannot be sur-
passed.

As heretofore, I sell for CASS; and offer my
goods at very reduced prices Cheaper than
they have ever before been offered in this market
at WBOL18ALE AND BTAXX.

Having employed the most superior t rorkmen,

IT'iO 111 BAITS;
ft HH PAIR NEGRO BROGANS,

VF 500 pair men's kip do.

Together with a general assortment of men's

catioii of the deaf, dumb and blind; for the re-"tor-

m of the insane, if practicable, and for the
comfortable sustenance of all. ness to yourselves, and of usefulness to your con

t UlaV h( th'u aa a - e2 11 aw etitiilanla
CALF AND KIP ECO'j S will be made to order, in the most ap- -nuertake so grat a work. ' A century has Dassed. I remain vour Fellow-Citiie- nn.l . ! . . a ' i

sewed and pegged BOOTS, which wiH be sold proved Philadelphia style. The tsatronaeand obedient servant,rie Mme has not come. Another may pass,
7 sua may not come. If a bounteous Provi JNO. M. MOREHEAD. cheap and no mistake, at the sign of the Mammoth of the public is respectfully solicited.

Boot J. PUNDERFORD. fN29, Utf! Nov. 29, 1844. ll-6- ro J. PUNDERFORP.derce were to withhold his favors from us, so long ! Executive Office Nov. 19, 1 844,


